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SHORT-CUTS IN BEE-KEEPINO.
| Paper reed et the U. 8. Netionel Bee- 

Keepers’ Convention, Chicego.
(By M. A. Gill, Longmount, Col.)

In practising the short-cute In bee- 
I keeping the first thing to commence 
lupoi; Is yourself. Don't go Into the 
I battle and And that you are out of tn- 

I formation and ammunition; be pre- 
I pared and then don't Worry. It la a 
I fact, perhaps, that no class of men 
(worry so much about the weather as 
I do bee-men. Who was It that said,

As a rule, man's a fool; 
n ® When It's hot, he wants It cool; 

When It’s cool he wants It hot; 
Always wanting what Is not,
So, as a rule, man's a fool . 
Ri-member that the sun Is everlast- 

nj. and that the clouds are only tern
ary, and that It Is beet to turn them 

kfonR side out occasionally; so you 
pin see the silver lining; and when you 

junnot count your profits, count your
•h 1".... blessings. That was the only way
111 B could get any comfort this season 
(eBlie1, 1 figured up that my sales had 
isB6*11 and my expenses 11,600.
a, ■ In giving my Ideas of the "Short- 
aB”1" In Bee-keeping," I shall give them 

for1 my own viewpoint, that of work- 
id Vs for comb honey, not with a hun- 
aflB^ colonies, but with more than one 
i0tInland. In a climate such as Is found 
,m lly in the arid west, 
jyllf you Intend to keep bees on a large 
n.|alc. establish a large home apiary 

have ample shop and warehouse 
where all work I» done and sup- 

k* kept for the out-yards. Don’t 
llld a lot of useless honey houses at 

1. Éth out-yard, but get the habit of 
.slug your mtgon with a good sheet, 
teiBfcl' le always bee-tight If properly

finch valuable time Is lost by tak- 
I ill supplies from the wagon to a 
*y house, then out to the bees, and 

| taking honey from the bees to a 
wy house, to be moved In a

time to the wagon. Better take

your honey right to the wagon, keeping 
It perfectly bee-tight (If condltone re
quire It), thus there Is only one ex
posure to the bees. By this plan your 
lead Is ready to go home when you 
are.

If you Intend to keep beea on a large 
scale, don't turn Inventor and don't 
adopt every new-fangled hive that 
comes along. I know there are many 
Inventors who claim that If their par
ticular fussy plans were adopted uni
versally bee-keeping yould be revolu
tionized.

In my opinion, the poorest hives are 
of recent Invention, and the best prac
tical hive ever invented waa that by 
Father Langstroth bO years ago, and 
“Glory be to his-name." Yes, the sim
ple Langs troth hive, with Hoffman 
franr.eg and the more modern supers 
are good enough. Whatever you use. 
have a complete uniformity of fixtures.

When It comes to the management 
oi' bees In all climates where they may 
be wintered out of doors, have your 
winter loss the previous autumn. This 
can be done by killing poor queens and 
doubling up until every hive has a vig
orous queen, a hive full of young bees 
and full of honey. Then In the spring. 
If conditions are normal, the bees will 
lead you along at a merry clip to keep 
up with your work, Instead of your 
continually fussing with them to get 
them ready for their work.

In superlng the bees there are three 
In my crew. One wheels the supers 
from the wagon, another puts them on 
the hives and the third man follbws 
with a spirit level and a grape basket 
full of little wedges (that have been 
previously prepared), and properly lev
els each hive.

In the care and management of 
swarming Is where every bee-keeper 
Is put to his wits’ ends to be equal to 
al! emergencies. No two seasons are 
exactly alike, and any system must be 
Varied to meet oontingenotes.


